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Columb'a Phonograph Company, 919 Penn-
vania avenu* northwest.-Exhibition ofKineto-Graphophona,
Cairo Roof Garden, Q street between 16th

and 17th streets northwest.-Music and re-feeshments every evening.
Old Brooks Mansion Brookland, D. C.-

Lawn party for the benefit of St. Anthony's
Church,

EXCURSIONI TOMORROW.

Steamer racalester for Marshall Hall and
Mount Vernon at 10 atn. and 2:80 p.m.
dteame Macalester for Marshall Hall and

Irdian Head at 6:80 p.m.
Steamer River Queen for Marshall Hall,

Olymont nd intermediate landings, at 9:80
i.m. and for Marshalr Hall at 5-80 p.m.
Steamer Samuel J. Pents for River View

at 9:45 a.m., 1:46 and 6:45 p.m.
Staamer Washington for Norfolk and

Fcrtress Mfonroe at 7 p.m.
Steamer Samuel J. Pents for Indian Head

at 6:45 p.m.
Stamp Mattano for Mattox creek and

Intervening landings at 5 p.m.
Steamer Wakefield for St. Clement's hay

and river.landings at 7 a.m.
Steamer T V Arrowsmith for Colonial

Beach and river landings at 6 p.m.
St~ep City of Richmond for Coloni

Br1.ch at 6 p.m.
Steamer harry Randall for Chapel Point
ag am.

leave the B. and O. depot at 9:15
a. a 4:28 p.m. for Bay Ridge.
Coaches leave the Arlington Hotel at 6:30

p.m. for Overlook Inn.

FREE. -FREE.
With next Sunday's (Aug. 11th) NEW

YORK RECORDER the words and music
that reigning and popular song of the
"Only One Girl in This World for Me."
complete words and music of which

Will appear this Sunday only, in conjunc-
with an elegant art supplement en-
"A Study in Roses." Don't miss it.
it at once from your newsdealer.

Sohnston's Presents for Sat., page 6.

The meat you'll buy of KEANE will al-
ays be the tenderest, freshest and most
holesome obtainable. It's all HOME-
pESSED. Stalls 35-51 Center Market.

Electrio fans for churches,stores.1208 Pa.av
REAL. FRESH, COUNTRY MILK, Sc. qt.
eceived from our own farms twice a day.

Jlch Buttermilk, 5c. qt. Churned from
pure cream every day. Delivery twice daily.

J. S. THOMPSON, 511 4% at. s.w.

PRINK CLARET ALL T.HE TIME.
ocan do it at our prices. 5 bots. fine

Zinfandel, 1. %-gal. bots., 50c. John H.
agruder & Co.,1417 N.Y. av.,1122 Conn.av.
China Ware free. Johnston's, page 0.

ARE OF IMPURE SUGARS-Buyhere quality and purity are guaranteed-here sugars are always fresh-at six mod-
ra stores. C. D. KENNY.
,1lRE'S NO EXTRA CHARGE HERESmaking Carpets moth proof. They're
ed thoroughly. Made fresh and bright

new. Drop postal for wagons. EmpireCarpet Cleaning Works, 601-5 Mass. ave.

Lightning rods,burglar alarms.J.H.Kuehling

CITY AND DISTRICT
The Star Out of Town.

THE EVENING STAR will be sent
by mail to any address in the United
States or Canada for such period as
may be desired at the rate of fifty
cents per month.
67But all such orders must be ac-

companied by the money, or the
paper cannot be sent, as no ac-
counts are kept with mail subscrip-
tions.

Mere Light Requested Concerning
the Lighting Schedule.

Lb the Editor of The Evening Star:
The City Lights.

Gas lights all lighteil by 7:24 p.m.; ex-
tinguishing begun at 3:48 a.m.
The lighting is begun one hour before the

time named.
Can It be that the Washington Gas Light

Ccmpany furnishes one sehedule for light-
tng the city lamps for the public eye, and
arother schedule for the public purse?In The Star of yesterday it was stated,
resumably from official sources, that the

ps would be lighted at 7:24 p.m., and
4xtinguished at 3:48 a.m. Writing for my
own neighborhood, I wish to say that the
lamps were not lighted until 8:20 p.m. and
extinguished at 9:45 p.m. In conversation
with one of the lamp lighters he informed
me that his schedule read from 6:45 p.m.
to 9:20 p.m.; that is, the first lamp was to
be lighted at 6:45 p.m. and the first ex-
tirguished at 9:20 p.m. As a matter of
fact, neither schedule was followed, for, I
am informed, but one hour is allowed to
each territory for completing the task.
Cannot The Star throw more light upon

this-dark subject? Are the taxpayers to be
credited with having the benefit of eight
hours of light with less than two hours'
service? . E. I. BOORAEM.

The Amphions Elect Honorary Mem-
bers.

At a business meeting of the Amphion
Glee Club, recently held, the following gen-
tlemen were elected honorary members for
the year ending June 8. 1806: Mr. J. H.
Merriwether, Mr. P. B. S. Plnchback,
Maj. F. C. Revels; Dr. Philip B. Brooks
and Mr. Wm. A. Stewart.

Funeral of Mrs. F. A. Wood.
The funeral of Mrs. F. A. Wood took

place at 10 o'clock this morning from her
late residence, 402 A street southeast. Brief
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Ches-
ter. The floral tributes from sympathizing
friends were unusually beautiful. The pall-

* bearers were Messrs. Marlow, Stuart. Bum-
us, Hilyer, Luckett and MacGowan.
ter tihe remains were interred In Rock

Creek cemetery.

Desires a Complete Divorce.
A bill for divorce has been filed by John

C. Holmes against Margaret R. Holmes.
They marrted in 1880 In New York city,
and have two children. After living to-
gether until 1804, Mr. Holmes states that
ai wife left him under an agreement of

separation.

Protest Against Bull Fights at Atlanta
In view of the fact that it has been gen-

erally published throughout the country
that bull fights are to be a feature of the
Atlanta exposition, resolutions were passed
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Humane Society condemning the exhibition
and protesting indignantly against the es-tablishrment of a precedent Involving such
an outrage upon the feelings of the Amer-
ican-public. A copy of the resolutions will
be sent to ihe governor of Georgia.

Wheels -t Blusiness Have No Friction
at cur store. We oil them with triple ox-
tract of mow price and fine quality. James
F. Oyster. wholesale butter, eggs and
cheese, 000 PennsylvanIa avenue.-Advt.

0. G. Rustic Weatherboarding (Com--
mon). Only S1 25t 100) ft. Frank Libbey & Co.
-Advertisement.

Cheap Excursions to Virginia Springs
DurIng the summer season the B. and 0.

Rt. R. wIll sell excursIon tIckets from
Washington to the following-named resorts
at exceptionably low rates fur all connect-
ing trains each Friday and Sat'urday.
Tickets valid for return Including Monday
followIng date of sale: Capon SprIngs.
55.35; Jordan's White Sulphur, $2.00; Ork-
ney Springs. $4.85; Rawley Springs, 35.5.-
Advertisement.

$5.00 Weekly Senshore Excur- pSi.00slons via Pennsylvania Railroad.
Every Friday and Saturday until August

51, inclusive, the Penroylvania railroad
will sell for the 10:001 a.m. and 11:00i a.mn.
trains excursion tickets to Cape May, At-
lantIc City and Sea Isle City, at rate of
$5.00, good returning until following Tues-
day.-Advt.

$1.25 To BaltImore and Return $12via Bi. and 0. R. R.
On all B3. and O. trains. Ircluiding 45-minute
royal blue line flyers, August 10 and 11,
good to return until August 12. inclusive. *

Patent attorney wanted. See "Wne.-
Advertisement.

MORE WOMEN THAN MEN

The air Sex Predominated in the Polio
Ootrt

They Were Mainly of the Bad Sort,
However-Some Got GE on

Personal Bonds.

Police Court lawyers were scarce this
morning, and those who were not in the
little gathering yesterday were anxious to
learn just what was said.
Lawyer Chase, who was in court, told a

Star reporter that he had known of a num-
ber of small fees paid. In cases, and In many
of these, he said, the prisoners can get
counsel for nothing, as some of the lawyers
are willing to appear just for the sake of
getting into court. The question of fees
is nothing to them, and they will make
speeches for which most attorneys would
receive big fees.
"Only the other day." he said, " a prom-

inent lawyer had a case, and his client said
he had paid him 50 cents for his services."
Judge Scott's procession this morning

was a short one, and not a single one of
the few victims had a legal adviser.
Policeman Flynn had a singular experi-

ence in serving breakfast this morning.
Rose Johnson, one of the prisoners, de-
clined to eat her breakfast.
"I was up late last night," she said, "and

I ain't hungry. When I get hungry I'll
send you word and you may send in my
breakfast."
Alice Adams, a young .clored woman

from the country, was leader of the pro-
cession, and the Cffense for which she was
arrested last night was nothing but loud
talking on New York avenue.
She was fairly well dressed and did not

appear like the women who hang about
low dives and spend all their money in rum.
"You are charged witi disorderly con-

duct," was what the clerk told her. "Are
you guilty or not guilty?"
"Guilty,". the woman answered, "but I

would like to make a statement."
"What is your statement?" Judge Scott

asked her. "

"I'm a stranger in town," she answered.
"I live ten miles In the country, and have
peaches and chickens out there, and if you
send me down I'll lcse them all."
"What were you doing here?"
"My husband lives in the city, and I

came in to sec him. While in the city I
I'ad several drinks and then got arrested.
"Judge, your honor," she concluded. "if

you let me go I'll return home."
"You may go on your personal bonds

this time," said the court, "and if you
come to town again you had better behave
yourself."

Women Prisoners.
Emma Hawkins,a colored servant girlwas

in the 4% street park last night about 11:30
o'clock in company with a male friend.
The weather was warm, and her tempera-
ture was further Increased by. the use of
some South Washington "firewater."
"And she had been there under the infin-

er.* of liquor before," said the officer.
"It was rather warm last night," re-

marked Judge Scott, "and the parks are
comfortable cooling spots. If persons are
seated on the benches a little late, and are
Behaving themselves, - there is no reason
why they slfould be disturbed."
"I never disturb them when they are be-

having themselves."
The woman was released on her personal

bonds.
A colored girl from Freeman's alley,

whose name was given as Ella Hall, was
in the procession as a vagrant, because of
the reputation she has earned.
"She has been drinking and sleeping

about from place to place," said Police-
man Gibson, "and I have warned her sev-
eral times." '

The officer produced an anonymous let-
ter making complaint against the woman,
and the court accepted the letter in evi-
dence.
"And judge, your honor," the policeman

concluded, "Policeman Flynn, who is de-
tailed in court for duty, knows her."
"Captain Flynn," said the judge, "step up

and tell me what you know about the
case."
The big doorkeeper, who had thus been

promoted, but only by the Court, stepped
up and gave evidence concerning the girl's
general reputation..
"I have known her for three years," he

said, "and she's a common woman. She
has lived in Freeman's alley for a long
time."
"Judge, your honor," said the woman,

"what the policeman said ain't so. I'm a
decent lady."
"That you may be," remarked the court,

"but unfortunately for you the proof is
against you, and you will have to give bona
or go down."
She did not give bond.

Some Men, Also.
Peter Holmes, who violated the disorder-

ly conduct act on 25th street, next appear-
ed. Policeman A. W. Parham was the
officer in the case, and the victims know he
never makes an arrest without good cause.
For that reason Peter said "guilty," and did
not even reserve the right to make a state-
ment.
"Five dollars or fifteen days each."
John Brewer and William Harien were in

the procession of unfortunates. They are
strangers in the city and were found on the
railroad track near Ivy City yesterday.
"I am from Baltimore," said tne younger

of the two men.
"What's your name?" Judge Scott asked.
"William Harten."
"Where is your home?"
"In Baltimore."
"What are you doing here?"
"Looking for work."
"What's your trade?"
"I'm a printer."
Brewer was next called to the stand, and

he said his story was substantially the
same as that of his friend, whom he met
on the road.
Judge Scott questioned him and learned

that his story was not even abbut the same
as that told by Harten.
A sentence of thirty days in default of

security was imposed.
Ollie Brown, a neatiy dressed colorell wo-

man, was in the dock, but as Policeman
Lightfoot, who had complained against her,
was not present, the case was dismissed for
want of prosecution.

SEVERAL AWARDS.-

Condemaning Land for the Maryland
a~nd Washington Rnhlroad.,

Messrs. Norval W. Burchell, John S.
Swormstedt and H. Bradley Davidson, the
commission appointed to determine the
value of land necesasry for the right-of-
way of the Maryland and Washington
Railway Company, today announced their
awards in certain cases. They are as fol-
lows: John Hiller, value. $4,427.80; benefit of
railway to property, $1,500.
John F. Cook, value, $3,59l7.62; no benefit.
Emily Reed's heirs, value, $2,952.32; dam-.

ages. $477.
Charlotte Madry, value, $2,765.75; dam-

ages, $3612; benefit. $1,000.
H. W. Heider, value, $4,805.85; damages,

115; benefit. IM75.
Ella P. Walt. value, $4,370.40; damages,

$000; benefit, $1,107.
Francis Felger, value, $1,927.80; dam-

ages, $2.800; benefit, $1,100.
C. William Kloepinger, value, 1250; bene-

fit. $250.

Marringe Licenses,
Marriage licenses have been Issued to

the following: Frank Moore and Lizzie
Lucas; Sidney Watson and May Knight;
Grant Simmons and Mary Miles; James T.
Tapseatt and Catherine Durr; Robert Bay-
lor and Elizalbeth Bartlett; Samuel Ciscie
and Minnie Vangender; Charles W. Traz-
zare and .Lena Gertrude Clifford; James
Thomas Minor and Rosa Howard; William
E. Slack an'd Evelyn Eckloff; William H.
Scholz of Washington, arnd Anna Hummel
of Milwaukee. Wis.

Sunday Excursion to Luray Caverns.
Special train will leave B. and 0. station

Sunday, August 18, 8:30 a.m. Round-trip
tickets, including admission to the caves,
$3.50. Seats reserved in advance without
extra cost at ticket office, corner New York
avenue and 15th stre.'t.-Advt.
Excursion Tickets to the Seashore,
Commencing with June 14 and 15, and

continuing until August 30 and ill, inclu-
sive, the B. and 0. R. R. will sell exeur-
sion tickets to Atlantic City, Cape May
and Sea Isle City for the 19:00 and 11:30
a.m. trains on each Friday and Saturday,
good for return passage on any train until
the following Tuesday, inclusive, at rate
of $5 for the rondn trlp,-AdvL

OVER ANIMAL EXTRACTS.

Contention Between Dr. Hammond
and the Columbia Company.

A cross bill has been filed with the clerk
of the court by Dr. William A. Hammond
in the suit brought by the Columbia Chem-
ical Company against the Animal Ex-
tract Company and himself to restrain
the manufacture of certain animal ex-
tracts. In his cross bill Dr. Hammend
asks that the contract between the Colum-
bia company and himself be dissolved.
The doctor claims, among other things,
that the company is publishing false and
fraudulent letters and advertisements;
that medicines are being manufactured at
the office on 14th street, when it
is specified in the contract that they shall
be manufactured under Dr. Hammond's
su-ervision; that medulline has been sold
under the name of muscaline, and that the
Columbia company Is selling extracts made
from material shipped from Chicago.
Judge Cole ordered the Columbia com-

pany to show cause, August 12, why the
temporary restraining order issued against
Dr. Hammond and the Animal Extract
Company July 25 be not dismissed.

MADE -MANY DEQUESTS.

Directions in the Last Will of the
Late Eleanor M. Converse.

The late Eleanor M. Converse, by her
lest will, which has been filed for probate,
bequeaths $250 to Sumner I. Kimball, $250
to Frederick H. Stafford, $100 each to Mrs.
Jane R. Smith and Charlotte Lawrence
and $1,000 to Eleanor M. Gove, a niece.
Many minor bequests and directions are
made. The will, dated February 20, 1894,
names the National Safe Deposit, Savings
and Trust Company .executor.

Policemen and Juvenile Fruit Thieves
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
While others are confining themselves to

the moral and legal features of the Green
case, as regards the shooter and the vic-
tim, allow me to draw a moral as regards
the duties of our police.
It is far noble- and better that they

should give their best efforts to prevent
crime than to detect and bring the crimi-
nal to punlhment.
Boys who are permitted to run at large,

unrestrained, ard are allcwed to pillage
orchards. end commit trespass and waste
without check or hindrance are being edu-
cated to become burglars and thieves in
later life. It is notorious that in every di-
rection, all over the city and in the coun-
try round about, the 'same scenes are en-
acted with impunity as described by Miss
Flagler and her neighbors. Within a stone's
throw of the Capitol boys-principally
white ones-have so raided my fruit trees
that I have cut down several valuable
ones, most exposed, to get rid of the nui-
sance of not only having the limbs broken
and fruit bruised and stolen, but my
grounds filled with clubs and brickbats and
stones.
, This very season, the moment the cher-
ries on one unfortunate tree, standing too
near a twelve-foot wall, 'began to turn the
bombardment commenced, and during my
temporary absence the little thieves got
frrom the wall into the tree, and nesjy
ruined it by breaking the branches ad
throwing them to companions in the alley.
Not only this, but they played burglars
by working mortar from between the bricks
in the wall, so as to give them free access
to the grounds. And they did the same
thing to the wall of a building on the op-
posite side of the lot.

I have also a place in the suburbs, occu-
pied by a tenant who does business in the
city,'and during his absence gangs of hood-
lnms, wita vihom are mingled boys of ap-
parent respectability, run through the or-
chards and openly rob the trees of half-
ripe pears and apples, peaches and cher-
ries. Some half dozen large cherry trees
were nearly ruined by the breaking off of
branches to get the fruit.
Not only this, but they have gone into

the cornfield and filled sacks with ears,
casting defiance to those who tried to re-
strain them. And this upon a public high-
way. aloig which a mounted policeman
gaily rides on his rourds.
My tenant tells me that he has repeat-

edly asked protection of the police, but he
gets none. As for my city place. I also
made complaint at the prcper station, and
a policeman was sent to look into the mat-
ter. He made one appearance and some
investigation and the trespassing stopped.
I am satisfied that if the police were

properly charged to give special attention
to these acts of vandalism and thieving
whenever they occur on their beats, with-
out waiting for formal ccmplaints to be
made, the thing could be and would be
stopped, end this education of criminals
cease.
'This raiding of orchards and gardens is
utterly destructive of the fruit industry
and should be stopped,*and our police force
must be so instructed and managed as to
effect the result.
To say that it cannot be done is absurd.

This raiding is in the full light of day and
close by the twirling clubs of the saunter-
ing policemen.
A few "runnings in," a few fines or

"sendings up"-just enough to show the
boys that the "cops" were on the watch
and meant business-wculd do the work.
We pay our -police for protection: let us
have It! REFORM.

THE SALE RESTRAINED.

Judge Lynch Interferes With the Dis-
posal of the Glen Echo Railrond.
The Glen Echo railroad was to have been

sold under foreclosure of deed of trust, at
its junction with the Tenleytown road, yes-
terday at 2 o'clock, but an injunction ob-
tained from Judge Lynch at Frederick,Md.,
by the attorney of E. and E. Baltzley, Mr.
John Ridout, was seved on the trustees
and the sale was, therefore, not made.
Messrs. E. and E. Baltzley, who are most
largely interested in the railroad, say tha\
the prerent deed of trust is for a balance
due, principally to the Westinghouse com-

pany, amounting in the neighborhood of
$17,000 and interest, the original amount
taying been reduced from $53,000,and while
that company wanted a settlement, it has
only been recently that extreme measures
have been threatned, through the influ-
ence, it is believed, of parties who wanted
to acquire the railroad. T~he Messrs. Baltz-
ley and others having put a large sum of
money in this road, amounting to over
$200,000i, say they will not permit it to be
rold for such a paltry sum.

Not Known Here.
The Harrisburg police authorities have a

case under investigation involving a mur-
der or suicide, and they have communicated
with the police officials here for informs-
tion concerning the man. Chief Anderson
of the Harrisburg police sent to Maj. Moore
a letter giving particulars and description
of the man, as follows:
"On last Sunday an unknown man was

found here with his throat cut. His de-
scription is as follows: Age, about thirty-
eight years; 5 feet 8 inches tail; weight,
150; ordinary build; light brown hair; red
mustache; s'car over bridg'e of nose; small-
pox marked. He was dressed in black sack
coat, vest and blue overalls, striped shirt
and coarse shoes. His general appearance
is that of a farm hand or laboring man.
He had a newspaper scrap fromi a Wash-
ington paper. Nothing to identify him.-
Did you have a man missing answering this

Inspector Hollinherger has sent a reply
that no person of this description has been
reported among the missing. There are
several persons missing from here, but
none of them answer this description.

CIharges False Representations.
Francis Hall. a colored man. who former-

ly kept a restaurant at 923 11th street
northwest, swore out a warrant yesterday
afternoon chargig Luther W. Speare,
president of the New Alexandria Improve-
ment Company, with obtairir.g money under
false pretenses. The warrant charges that
Speare obtained $100'from Hall by alleged
false representations in a business trans-
action involving the purchase of a house
which was in course of erection at New
Alexandria. It is alleged that Hall was to
pay $200 when the cellar was dug and.$100
when the structure was ready to be plaster-
ed. After paying the $100, Hall alleges, be
vent over there and the house was not only
not ready for plastering, but the cellar was
filled with pvater.*

We Lend the Imitators.
But never imitate. 5-lb. box best butter

at $1.35, James F. Oyster. 900 Penna. ave.,
Cer tar, Riggs and 5th and K st. Mkts.-Ad.

Trustees' sale of valuable Improved prop-
erty on 4th street, between Qand R streets
northwest (Nos. 1623 aind 1625), takes
plc ce tomorro v afternoon at 5 o'clock. See

CARPENTERS' COUNCIL

The Eokington Road (omes in for a DiS
ou im.

Charged That Union, Men Have Been

Discharged-OtherMatters Con-

sidered &At Night.

Carpenters' Councla at its meeting last
night in their hall, No; 627 Massachusetts
avenue northwest, took a step which, it is
believed in organized labor circles, will in-
evitably bring on a war between. the union
laboring men of the District on the one side
and the Eckington and Soldiers' Home
Raliway Company.
The subject of the discharge of one con-

ductor on the Eckington line because he
was a union man, and, it is alleged, for no
other reason, and the dismissal of another,
who is now out of the city sick, for the
reported reason that it was understood by
the management of the road that he con-
templated joining the Protective Street
Railway Union, as published in The Star of
yesterday, was brought before the council
and elicited much discussion.. Nearly all
present had something to say in reference
to, the matter, and the speeches were char-
acterized by a degree of indignation such
as seldom finds vent in the addresses be-
fore the body.
The council unanimously urged that

every member of organized labor in the
District should cease to patronize the line
until the wrong was remedied. It was
stated that the matter will be brought up
by one of the members of the council, who
Is also a delegate to the Building Trades'
Council, at the meeting of the latter Mon-
day night next, while It is equally well
assured that the Federation of Labor will
have the same subject before it at the
weekly meeting Tuesday night.
The controversy with the Emerson Shoe

Company was discussed at length. The
secretary was directed to write to the
proprietors of the concern, Messrs. R. ..
Grover & Co., Brockton, Mass., and fully
inform them of the state of- affairs.

Other Business.
The new delegate from Carpenters'Union,

No. 1, Mr. Samuel Beall, was admitted and
obligated.
It was announced that Mr. E. H. Morsell

has presented each of- the carpenters'
unions in the city, four in number, with a

handsome flag, which will be carried for
the first time in the Labor day parade..
Various matters relative to Labor day

were brought up, discussed and approved,
among them being the appointment of
President James F. McHugh as chief
marshal of the parade, and the resolution
passed by the Labor day conference at its
meeting Sunday last to have all mottos
which it is desired to carry in the line in-
spected by a committee, so that nothing
offensive or personal to any one shall find
a place in the parade, as it is the wish of
the members of organized labor to be on
good terms with every one.
The special committee appointed to see

the builders of the District and ask them
to sign an agreement to employ none but
union labor hereafter-the latter agreeing
to do certain things to reciprocate-report-
ed gratifying progress. The proof of the
agreement was shown to the council and
approved by them and ordered to be print-
ed.
The matter of printing the constitution

was laid over until after Labor day..
The organization committee reported that

several obs; which have been- reported as
abot to -'be -undertaken or are -undere way.-
are being looked after by them.
The regular ,weekly 'meeting. of District

Assembly No. 66, Knights of Labor, was
held last night -at Piasterers' Hall, corner
Of- Pennsylvania avenue and,. 4%. -. treet
northwest. No business, other than that of
a routine character was transacted.

Ironiaid Cornice Workers.
The Galvanized Iron and Cornice Workers

held their usual meeting last night, Presi-
dent William Chamley being in the chair,
and Mr. E. C. Childress, secretary. It was

reported that some of the employers in the
District are not keeping up to their agree-
ment to pay their men promptly every two
weeks, and a committee was appointed to
look after the matter. It was announced
that for the first time in a Labor day par-
rade in Washington the bosses will be in
the line with their men in the coming cele-
bration. Two new members were elected.

Grnnite Cutters' Union.

The members of the Washington branch
of the National Granite Cutters' Union, at
a special meeting held last night, deter-
mined by a unanimous vote. to take part
in the Labor day festivities. So earnest
are the members in this matter that a

fine of three dollars will be imposed on

any one belonging to the umion who shall
work on Labor day. Messrs.. William Sil-
ver and- James Bennett were- appointed a
committe to make all necessary arrange-
ments.

Steamfitters' Association.
Labor day matters formed the principal

tcpic of discussion at the meeting last
night of the Steamfitters and Helpers'
Association. A uniform was adopted, con-

gisting of blue jackets and overalls and
black caps. At the head of the line there
will be a wagon fitted out with anvils, vises
and a boiler, representing the tools used
in the work of the craft.

Fresco Painters.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected

at last night's meeting of the fresco
painters, and are as follows: President,
Christian Beatty; vice president, Thomas
Grady; recording secretary, Noble Lindsey;
firancial secretary and treasurer, John J.
Dasenbrock. Messrs Battlefield, Beatty,
Lindsey and Dasenbrock were elected dele-
gates to the Federation of Labor.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
Plumbers and Gas Fitters' Union, No. 5,

held an excellent meeting last night at'
Eiks' Hall. corner of Pennsylvania avenue
and 9th street northwest. The proceed-
ings were entirely devoted to Labor day
matters. It was determined that each
member must parade on that day or be
subject to a fine of $5. The uniform adopt-
ed to be worn will consist of white trous-
ers, blue coats and white caps, with blue
bands, and each member will carry a small
flag attached to the end of a walking cane.
The contract for the uniforms was award-
ed to Messrs. Saks & Co. A committee,
composed of Messrs. Charles C. Blesford,
Richard O'Brien and C. Piast, was appoint-
ed to make all the further arrangements
receErary for the proper observance of
Labor day. Mr. John J. Daly was "elected
treasurer to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mr. J. F. Murphy.

Outcome of Proctor's Cnse.
Another nrember of the pC-lice force may

be put on trial before the police trial board
on charges growing out of the Proctor
case, which iolved the circumstant~es
of the ar eat of the young man Maxweil
and Mrs. Fyr an for an alleged violation of
the Edmut-ds law. This time another young
woman figures In the case. She is enm-
ployed in the mail bag repair shop, where
Miss Fynan worked, and she claims that a
policeman who came ftocm the part of Vir-
ginia where her home is has been circulat-
ing stories to 'he effect that she is the one
who figured in the Maxwell case.
Yesterday afternoon she called at police

headqurarter-s to enter complaint against
the officer. The young woman was very
indignant, and said she wanted the officer
punished, As the proper officials to re-
ceive such cor plaints were not in the offiee
the young woman left, telling the officers
that she would make complaint in writing
to Mtaj. Moore.

Dead Animals.
Twenty-ceven cats, eight dogs, four

horses and several chickens were reported
dead In various gections -of the city this
morning. The dead wagon was sent for
them. and they ,will probably reach the
factory down tne river in time to cause
this evenb~ig's excursionists on the river
some unpleasantncts.-

Sunday at Deer Park and Oakland.
During the summer season the B. and 0.

R. R. Co. wil' sell special excursion tickets
to both of the above named resorts from
Baltimore and Washington at rate of $.5
for, the round trip, for night train Fridays
and all trains of Saturdays and Sundays,
goed for return passage until the Monday

MONTGOMERY FOR MALSTER.

The Result of the Lively Convention
at Rockville.

The republican county convention, which
was in session at Rockville yesterday, se-
lected the following ticket to .be voted for
at the November election: House of dele-
gates, Edgar . De Lauder, Ernest H.
Darby, J. Vance Lewis; state's attorney,
Thomas Dawson; judges of the orphans'
court. Howard Marlow, Israel G. Warfield,
Geprge W. Murphey; county commission-
ers, Henry L. Block, third district; Cyrus
Keiser, fourth district; sheriff, Wm. Jones;
county surveyor, Willis B. Burdette. Dele-
gates to the judicial convention were
elected as follows: A. M. Gould. J. T.
Moore, Wm. M. Windsor, J. W. Martin-
all in favor of the nomination of Gulon
Miller as associate judge. The delegation
to the state convention -is composed of one
delegate from each of the thirteen election
districts of the county and three at large,
and is as follows: H. W. Griffith, Chan. P.
Johnson, Isaac Bell, A. A. Braddock, H. C.
Cheny, J. S. Gillis, Ignatius Belt, Wm. E.
Brown, Allan Rutherford, John McDonald,
H1. P. Black, C. F. Purdum, J. H. Fish-
back. The three delegates at large are
Thomas Dawson, J. W. Case and Jno. W.
Addison. This delegation is entitled to four
.votes in the state convention, which will
be cast for Malster for governor. A reso-
lution was adopted instructing the delega-
tion to vote for Capt. John McDonald of
Montgcmery county for controller of the
treasury. During the progress of the con-
vention Mr. B. H. Warner of Kensington
delivered a speech touching on the subjects
of reassessment, good roads, schools,
county expenses, etc. A series of resolu-
tions touching upon national and state
affairs were adopted. After the adjourn-
ment of the convention the general opinion
appeared to be that the ticket was a good
one, and would receive the undivided sup-
port of the party in the county.The resolutions adopted predicted repub-lican success, fevored reassessment, good
roads and free schools, denounced the last
legislature for falling to extend Judge Vin-
son's term, complimented Congressman
Wellingtcn for his victory last November
and Increased the district representation
at county conventicns from five to nine.
The convention also elected three members
of the slate central committee, beingHenry Miller, Wm. Proctor and Allan
Rutherford. These gentlemen, with the
chairman of the county committee, consti-
tute the Montgomery representation of
that body. Immediately following the con-
vention the county ccmmittee met and
elected Tom C. Noyes chairman.
The star ding of the' convention on the

governorship question was clearly shown
by two test votes. The committee on nom-
inations submitted a repcrt providing for
a Lowndes delegation, but this report was
turned down by the convention, and a sub-
stitute lot of delegates-at-large, who are
all known as Malster men, was elected.So many of the delegates as may be pres-ent at the Cambridge ccnvention were di-
rected to vast the four votes of Montgom-
ery, which will preclude the use of proxies.

THESE ARE SURVIVORS.
Rifemen Who Went Safely Throughthe First Stage of Competition.
The first stage of the competition for

places on the brigade team of the District
National Guard was concluded yesterday
evening at the rifle range at Ordway.
There was'a full attendance of competitors
and a great deal of excellent marksman-
ship. Each competitor was required to
fire seven shots at each of the three prin-
cipal ranges-200, 500 and p0 yards. Scores
having been compared and the' probabili-
ties of improvement in some of the com-
petitors carefully weighed, the inspector
general of rifle 'practice today ruled out of.
competition all those except the following
named, who are required to report at Ord-
way tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock:
Corporal M. Appleby, Capt. James E.

Bell. Quartermaster Sergt. Uyrne, Lieut. F.
J. Cardozo. Col. Cecil Clay, Private GeorgeCook. Sergt. W. E. Colladay, Corporal R.
P. Carleton, Trumpeter Carroll. Private
Cookson, Sergt.'C. W. Dickey, Lieut. F. E.
Gibson, Lieut. A. O. Hutterly, Lieut. Holt.
Corporal Hasson, Sergt. W. E. Hodger.
Lieut. John A. Kirk, Lieut. Charles Laird
Private H. H. Leizear, Capt. W. H. Moyer,
Sergt. A. S. McClain, Capt. J. M. Pollard.
Lieut. Peter S. Ronnie, Sergt. Russell, Pri-
vate James M. Stewart. Private S. . Scott.
Sergt. R. B. Smythe, Private George Snee-
den, Lieut. G. C. Shaw. Sergt. C. Taylor,
Private R. C. Taylor, Private S. B. Weth-
erald, Lieut. Glendie B. Young.
At the conclusion of the competition to-

morrow the total number of competitors
will be reduced to twenty, and these se-
lected ones will commence team practice
next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. Brigade
team practice will, during the present
month, be held each Tuesday add Thurs-
day.

Hand Crushed.
Charles Smith, a mason at work on the

new Corcoran Art Gallery, had his right
hand crushed between two blocks of mar-
ble yesterday and was taken to the Emer-
gency Hospital for treatment.

The Foundation
Of Good Health is

Pure, Rich Blood
And the surest, best way to
purify your blood is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ive. All druggists. Be.

HOW RABIES SUFFER
When their tender skins are literatly on fire with
itching, burning, scaly and blotchy skin and scalp
diseases, with loss of hair, none but mothers real-
ize. CUTICURA REMEDIES afford immediate re-

lief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy
and economical cure when the beat physicians and
all other remedies fail. Sold everywhere.

Are You Ruptured?
* If so, don't allow yourself to he ex-
** * perimentedl upon by a cornmon drug clerk.
* * who knows nothing about surgery. Better
*5* consult our experlenred expert, who has
*.** itted more trusses than any man in Wasb-

* *.*5 ington. Examination free. *Largest
** stoek of trusses south of P'hiladelphia.
A LFRtED A. SifllTH & CO).,HEADQUARtTERtS FOR TRUSSES.

MERTZ BLDG., 11th and F sts, anSl-12d1
"A TRUE LIQUID FOOD"--
More nourishing than rnilk and
easier to digest-Liebig's Pure Ex-
tract of Malt-only 15c. bottle, $1-50
dozen bottles.
Mertz's Modern Pharmacy, xirth & F.
au5-l4d

The Blessings of a
Pure, Healing soap

Can orly be fully realized
By using

Pine Blossom
Soap.

Absolutely pure, medicated. an iseptie.
It soothes and heals all inflammation or red-
ness of -the. skin, removes blackheads, cures

pimples, gives health sod beauty. A mud-
ern famIly necessity.

Price 25 Cents,
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Poster Medicine Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

42d12r-1

FALSE ECONOMY IS PRAC'TICED BY ALL PEO-

ple who think that U'rinary troubles get well of
themselves. Dr. Kennedy's Favor te Remedy
cures the most shtinte eases of Diabetes, Gravel

THE SLEUTHS DISAPPOINTED.

Bloody Clothes Found in a Strean Ex-
cite the Detectives.

Inspector Hollinberger's detectives
thought this morning that they might have
a mysterious murder case to investigate
when a postal card from Dr. Alexander
Dunbar of Langdon Heights was received.
In this card the doctor gave information of
the finding of some bk-od-stained clothing
in a creek near the place of Mr. Lewis
Maltby, and from this information the
o~flcers expected they would have a case
that needed some careful investigation.
Detective Rhodes was sent out to make

an Investigation and he soon concluded
that the case needed no Investigation. The
clothing found, he learned, was nothingbut some ordinary underclothing, and theblood prints,. he thought, came from oneof the slaughter houses near the branch.There was nothing to indicate that a trag-edy had been committed, and the case wasdropped."

*1.23 To Baltimore and Return $1.2n
via B. and O.

Saturday and Sunday, August 10 and 11.*
=

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

3 Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar biskeg powder. Bigs.

eat of an in leavening eteegth.-Latest
United Stater Government Hood Report.

,ROYAL BAKDG POWDER CO.,
106 Wall it., N. 1.

A city without light in these
times of progress and enter-
prise would be about as suc-

cessful as a tailoring store incapable
of making brilliant price-attractions

Building Sale -the strong pene-
trating bargainrce'" light always

All $1-17-16- s h i n e s brightly
$15 suitins here - So it is
reduced to easy for you to

$1 "25 guess why busi-
ness is unusually
active at 906 F
street-

THE TIDE OF TRADE turning
our way is evidence that many men
are satisfied with OUR PRICES
and the clothing WE MAKE-and.
as more men examine the "stuffs"
and prices-so will our business con-
tinue TO GROW.

.

MERTZ AND JflERTZ,
Tailors, -

it 906 F Street.

CITY ITEMS.
Midsummer Sale.

Entire stock reduced in price. Note the
figures we give below: Choice California
Claret, 20c. bottle, or $2.25 per dos.; Best
Lime Juice. 24c. bottle; 4-year-old Rye
Whisky, for meilcinal purposes, 750. qt.
bottle; Best Catawba Wine, 25c. Pottle;
Sun Rise Chop Tea, 50 lb.; Best Hams, 12c.;
Shoulder. Sc.; 5 cakes Bab. Soap, 2e.; 5
pkgs. Pearline, 18c. We sell only such
goods as we can recommend, and the pres-
ent prices should attract the attention of
careful buyers.

M. METZGER COMPANY,
it* 417 7th at. n.w.

China Ware free. Johnston's, page 6. it*

Ready to Use.
Baked Beans, In tomato sauce, Sc. can.
Imported Sardines, with key. 10c. can.
Spiced Oysters, 10c., Brook Trout, 80c.can.
Pure Rye Whisky, full qt. bottles, 70c.
A bottle of Port or Sherry, 35c.
Claret. 20c.; Sweet Catawba, 25e.
au6&9 P. R. WILSON. 934 7th st. n.w.

AMUSEMENTS.
A Delightful Trip to

CHEVY
CHASE I O

Far from the best of the city-situated
In the ust beautiful country about here.Music every evenug-1.00 table d'hotedieter-from 5 to 8. Plenty of amuse-
ments.

Drive out by way of Tenleytmwr and Pierce'sMi or Rock Creek rued, or take carscue.7tCt tatUt.boe19Oth1thnd4hnti at U st, ith th, 9th, 11th and 14th

auS-16d GEO. A. MILs.

Death Scene
iFrom "Trilby"

rs sul et, whie you canser-
produHarrisn' livl bresquej tii4

grmis cstantly bein e.
for.........................

Coolest spot in the city.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
9119 Pa. Ave.
au9-245

Overllook Ilnn.
Cool and delightful. Music evenings.
bol hourly. to 10-wth cable mrs ot 8th st. and
a. ave. sa. Metropltan c aresthAnd -.Cp
tn6:0pm, Stlit

t pthe shoreham and Cam-

CAIRO ROOF GARDEN.
EVERY EVENING.

r1-t
MUSIC, RBFE3sHMBEAS

VIRINIA
JOCKEY CLUB.

St. Asaph, Va.
RACING MONDA. WEDIDASsAND FRI.

Sir ltares Ech Dy. First race 2:30 pm.

etetsatinate1:3 a 210 p~m Acerainatop at the track.

S. N, ETIILWELL. President.

BAY RllDGE.~
This delightful and. beanutiful resort on the

Chesapeose Bay 'opens for the season us

SATUR~DAY, JUNE 8.
The principal new attractive features are a

$no,oo0 Ferris Wheel,
75 FEET HIGH. AND A

Toboggan Slide
FROM THE HATS HOUSE 100 FEET IN'TO

THE BAY.
Trains leave B. and 0. R.R. depot at 9:15 a.mu.

and 4:28 p.m. week days; 9:85 .e.m.. 1:30 and 2:15
p.m Sundays. Bate, 75 eets for the round trIp.

EXCURSIONS &C.
BEAUTIFUL

RIVER VIEW.
THE Ca'YS PLEASURS\ GROUNDS.AUG. 11. SUNDAY. AUG. nI,BUNDAY. . SUNDAY.

Balloon TRnIFI Ascention.Balloon Asceeion Aacension.Banloo and Aacension.Balloon Parachute Asceasion.
Baloon Mis NETIERAYMOND. Audis.Ballnd, PROP. RAYMOND, Amlesion.Balloon "VUICAN." Amoension.Balloon Tickets. 25c. Cieldren, 16e. A-aen-an.The PENTg Bannds at 10:4 a.m. 2:4, 6:4 p.m.&anl19d a 8 B.ANDALLiole Proprietor.

London and Back, $91.
Round trip tickets to London via

the celebrated American line, only$91. Less expensive than a trip to
the seashore.
W. P. Van Wickle, ticket agentfor all steamship and railroad lines,

1225 Pa. ave. It
FISHING AND GUNNING PARTIES CAN HAVEVAL BLATE MILWAUKEE BEER PACKED INICE a dvered at steamboat wharves WITH-OLT RA CHARGE. Only $1.25 a case of
P. H. FINLEY & SONS. 1208 D ,t. n.w. al-lio

Marshall Hall.
SUMMERSCHEDULE,

Steamer Macaleuter leaves daily. 7th and M sw.(Fund my excepted), t 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Re.turning, leaves Ma Hall at I and 4:30 p.m.Steamer River Queen leaves dal ,
0 t. wharf(Sunday excepted), at .30 am., and from Macales-tar'. wharf at 5:30 p.m. Betniulg, leaves Mar.

shall Hali at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAYS.Steamer Maralepter leaves at 11 am. 2:30 sa6:30 p m. Rurning, leaves Marshall Wani at 1.4:30 and 1:3 pHmt.10Steamer lvr Queen leaves at 3 p.m. Returnlnglra. Marshall Tiall at 8 p...

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS.
very Thurday. Friday and Saturday throughoutthe tummer. Parties at the Hall can avail them-aelvea of the thip.Steamer Macaleater leaves Washington at 6j0

p.m. Leaves Marshall Hall at 0:30 p.m.Music and dancing alt day.
FARE, ROUND TRIP. 25 CENTS.

306. C. McKIBBEN,
Tlone 825. General Manager.

ERICaSON INE EKCURSIONS
TO PHILADELPHIA,FROM BALTIMORE. Daylight trips, Mom., Wed.and Fri. at 7:30 a.m. SINLE FARE......$100.To Philadelphia and return (ten days)........ 2.00.To Philadelphia and return by rail...........$300.

ToCpe a and return- (tea days)....:$.5To Cape May and return (season, Oct. 31).... 50.
To Atlantie City.......................... 5.To Atlantic City and return (tea days)...... 76.To Atlantic CIty and return (season, Oct. 31) 00.To Asabur Pa Long Branch and return....S6.00.Dal teamers (except Ponders) from wharf.
Lig t and Pratt streeta. at 5 IM, steoping at
the Great Fishing Grounds-Betterton. Write fordOa Oivehamphlet of mote. Ticket. for sale ATOFFIE OALY.State rooma. $1. $1.60. $2: meals,
b0 cents. (LARENCE SHElVER gent.jyll-2in 04 Light st.. Baltimore, TOd.

ECURSEON TO
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS, OLD POINT AND

STEAMER GEORE TEARY,SATURDAY, AUGUST 10. 1830.
FARE, $2.00 ROUND TRI.

'flekts good to return Sundays in August.
State m far sale at the aeee 304 Sat n.w.
Boat leaves 6th at. wharf 6 p.m. Arrives In Nem.

folk 8 a.m. Returning. leaves Norfolk 5 p.m., as.riSgin Washington Moasr 7:30 a.m.
snl.5t J. FRiA. BOSTON. Chairman.

Pllount Vernon
HOM AND TOM OF WASHINGTON.

THE PALATIAL S'1AMER
Charles Macalester

Will leave foot of 7th and M et. aw. daily (ea
rcpt Sunday) at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; returuiag,
reaches the city at 2 and 6 p.m.

FARE, BOUND TRIP. 50e.
Admission to grounds and mansion. 25c. This is

the only company permitted to sell tickets of ad-
mission to the grounds and mansion. Both tickets
to be obtaired at wharf and at the principal hotels.
THE MOUNT VERNON AND arASHAL. HrAL,
jyS-tf STEAMBOAT 00.

For OCEAN CITY.
Take train leaving Washington from B. and O.

station at a p.m. daily (except Saturday and ean.day) and at 12:30 p.m on gatry (lose connec-
tIon made at Baltimore with the altimore. Ceaa-
peake Al-ntic Ralway Company. pierght

Colonial Beach,
STEAMER

City of Richmond,
DAILY. EEX"T MONDAYS, 0 A. M.

SATURDAY. 6 P.M.
DOCK FOOT or MR ST.

Round Trip Fare, 5cc.
Sea Food Dime- on arrival of boat at Colonial

Beach Hotel, see. Special party. finmy and
weekly rates. WM. A. WOODS, Prep.
Secure state rooms at boat or 1424 N. Y. ave.

Tickets only at Marmadake's, 43 Pa. ave.; Maye
611 Pa. ave.. and Frak's, 461 Pa. ave.; Davis
631 Pa. ave.; Cent. Nat. Bank bldg.

RUSr1.L COLEGROVE,
3,27 General Manager.

OCEAN CITY. MARYLAND.
DIRECTLY ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.

SURF BATHING.
EVERY SATURDAY. Bdltimore and Ohio depot,12 noon. Round trip. * 0.00. rfthrOtherdas 3 pam.Lota for sale and le or e rt

applyto JNO. F. WAGGAMAN.
bw* 14th and G Atm,

MERCHANTS' AND MINERS' TRANSPOIRTATION
COMPANY.

QUWODM OP SUMMnER TRIPE.
BOSTO BEA. PROVIIENCE BY SA.

Sailing from Baltimore every TUESDAY andTHURSDAY at 4 p.m.. and SUNDAY at 10 a.m.Sailing.. 'alttmore to Providence. every MON-DAY and FRIDAY at 2 pm.Farse, from Baltimore. Including meals and mai
salon, state room berth.....::::: .50Round trip..........................$ .0
Upper dekasae room bertha. $l.S0 extra eachway. Eac ostat mommcotins two bertb,. For

farther information adres
A. L. HIOGINS. Agent. H. R. HOWSER,Pant Long Dock. -01p Penn. ave..Baltinmore. Md. Wauhieton. D. 43,
1. C. WHITNEY. W. P. TJt1NER,Tae Manager. Glen'l Pa Agent.

Delightful Trips
For

Tourists and
Pleasure seekers.

Tlake the run down the Potoacm to Fortress
Mdnroe and Norfolk by day or night. Three

entire Potonmcte Chrupeske Bay-with a view
News. l Point ofort and Norfolk-where
conmnections are made with ALL steamhoats andrailroads for the NLorth, South and West.
SCHEDUlE FOR 10GHT 81ELAMEBS.
*EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

Lv. Washington 7:00 p.m.Lv. Portsmouth 5:50 p.mn.
Lv. Alexai~dria. 7:30 p.m.f Lv. Norfolk.... 6:ltI p.ma.
Ar. Ft. Mtunroe. 0:30 a.mn.J . Ft. Mcnroe. 7:20 p.mo.
Ar. Norfolk.... 7:30 a.mn. IA. Alexandria. 6:00 a.m.
Ar. Portsmouth 8:00 a.in.Ir. Warhington 6:30 a.m.
Round Trip Tickets, $5-oo-

- (UNLIITED.)'SCHEDULE. FOR DAY FTP.AIEB.
ThedaNew rt News" leaves Washlngton Sundays,

MontF.roe 5:an and orlk63 a.

evening. Rteturnifhg. h-ea'. Norfolk 7:45 anm., Pt.
Monme 8:30 a~m., arriving in Washington 6:43

57hS nday morning attamer fron Washingten
leaves Norfolk mne night at 7 amnd Ft. Monros
7:451 p m.. arriving in Washington next morning at

dry by night ateam er, if des~rd An ideal Sunda

Round Trip Tickets, $3.50.
Tickets o sale at 5113. 619. 1421 Pas. are., B. and

0. 'lIeket Office. cor. 15th st. and N. Y. are., and

an a a. For furer i nfo, meln tekphn
nmnnager.
Norfolk and Washington

Steamboat Co.,'20*"
Wharf, foot 7th at. JNO.~CALLAIDAN, Gen. Mgr'.

Jy-22-G06d
66Hath y
Exercise," wac.
The finest book ever publislhed on the sulileet.

Adapted for old atnd younug. ltequires no appratus,
and tells beat way of gettinz and keeinga healthy
and strong. Dollar's worth of sen'se for 25e.
origInally-now we cut the prk-e to 12c.
Decker,The Stationer, r ii r F st.n.w.


